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making a

companies have been LIBERALS AND 
IRISH AFFAIRS

slopped while he was In Denver, as he 
would surely be arrested. Besides, he 
said, he had some outside wbrk which 
was more Important. -This was in 
August, 1905.

Orchard said Moyer told him they 
should got rid of Johnny Neville, “who 
knew too much about the Indepen
dence depot affair, and was demanding 
money.”

“Haywood.” Orchard continued, “said 
we ought to get

Ex-Governor Steunenberg.
He thought that if we got him after 
letting him go seven or eight years and 
then went back to Paterson, N. J., and 
wrote letters to Judge Gabbert, Judge 
Peabody. Beil and the others telling 
them they would get the same thing 
as Steunenberg, it would show' them 
they were not forgotten either, and 
would have a good effect. Moyer said 
it would be better than killing them.”

Haywood said he would send several 
men to Caldwell to do the Steunenberg 
job. Among them were Art Bascott, 
McCarthy and Steve Adams. Orchard 
said Adams told him he had not gone 
to Caldwèll, because the money Hay
wood and Pettibone had sent to him 
had miscarried. However, Adams said 
he and Jack Simpkins had got rid of 
some claim-jumpers they had been 
after in Idaho.

Orchard traced his movements for 
some weeks in preparation for the 

Murder of Steunenberg.
He told of consulting Fred Miller, an 
attorney at Spokane, in connection w'ith 
the loss of a trunk. Miller is now one 
of the attorneys for the defence. Or
chard arrived in Caldwell with Jack 
Simpkins in November, 1905.

Orchard said he and Simpkins placed 
a bomb at Steunenberg’s residence 
some time before the assassination. 
This bomb failed to explode. Without 
the slightest show of emotion, Or
chard told of waiting to shoot Steunen
berg on Christmas night. He waited 
outside the house and hêard Steunen
berg coming, but could not get his gun 
together in time.

At 2:30 o’clock Orchard reached the 
climax of his story. In a steady voice 
he told of planting the bomb outside 
the gate. He quickly returned home
ward towards hotel and met Steunen
berg on his way and was a block and 
a half from the hotel when he heard 
the explosion. While Orchard was in 
his room at the hptel concealing cer
tain evidence a giant cap exploded in 
his pocket, tearing his coat to pieces.

Orchard had finished his story at 
2:35, and Mr. Hawley, after 

A Dramatic Pause,
proceeded to bring out the detail of 
Orchard’s arrest. Orchard said after 
bis arrest he received a letter from 
Pettibone. It was unsigned. The state 
is believed to have the original leter 
in Its possession.

E. F. Richardson commenced the 
crdss-examination of Orchard at 2:58 
p. m. Orchard said he first changed 
his name frojn Horsley to Little. He 
left Canada in 1895, because, he said, 
“I ran away with another man’s wife.” 
Orchard under cross-exapnin&fcion tes
tified that he bad two wives living, ée 
had one child by the first, whom he de
serted in 1895. His child lives'with the 
mother.

COMMERCIAL 
PROSPERITY

ORCHARD DOES NOT
REALIZE POSITION

Hurtsign that he realized he was 
record as the greatest criminal of the Anderson Logging Company, with a 

capital of $50,000.
B. C. Engraving Company, capital

ized at $5,000.
The Campbell River Booming Com

pany. With a capital stock of $15.000.
The Peachland Canning Company 

with a capitalization of $25,000.
The Port Hanèÿ Brick Company, cap

italized at $60,000.
Vancouver 

with a capital stock of $60,000.
Victoria Musical Society under the 

Benevolent Societies’ Act.
Licenses have been issued to the fol

lowing extra-provincial companies to 
do business in the province.

Allis Chalmers-Bullock, of Montreal 
with E. H. Breed, Vancouver, attor
ney for the company.

Dominion Fire Insurance Company, 
of Toronto, with S. A. Baird, Victoria, 
attorney for the company.

John W. Peck & Co., of Montreal, 
with M. J. Taaffe, of Vancouver, as 
attorney for the company.

century. »
That the cross-examination of Or

chard will be
Severe in the Extreme

was evinced by the first half hour. 
Counsel for the defence says they will 
be able to tear down completely the 
story he has told in direct examina
tion. They have called about 150 wit
nesses.

The majority of these witnesses are 
here, they say, to disprove what Orch
ard has told.

The direct examination of Orchard 
was not sparing in mentioning the 
names of people and addresses.

The counsel for Haywood say they 
will be able to prove by the testimony 
of these persons that what Orchard 
has stated is untrue. It is even assert
ed tthat they can produce persons who 
will say that they themselves commit
ted murders of which Orchard accuses 
himself.

Haywood shows little concern. He 
even laughs outright when, asked what 
he thinks of the testimony. He asserts 
positively that the connection of his 
name with murderers is a falsification 
and made at the suggestion of detec
tives and enemies of the Federation.

Jt is not knowm yet' If Haywood will 
go.on the stand. His counsel say they 
do not know that this will be neces
sary.

Walla Walla, June 6.—"Harry Or
chard has done many wrongs, but I 
hope that he has repented, now that 
he understands their magnitude, and 
that he will be given a chance to lead 
a good, true and honest life after the 
present ordeal has passed." 
the sentiment of Mrs. Frank Stuenen- 
berg, widow' of the former governor of 
Idaho, who was killed by a bomb plant
ed by Orchard the gateway of his 
home at Caldwell. She seems to be 
above hatred of the man who killed her 
husband, and her conversation would 
Indicate that she has forgiven him.

As to Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, 
she expressed no opinion, saying she 
had not thought of their conection with 
the case. Their punishment, she seems 
to believe, rests with a higher power 
than the earthly courts. She said to
day:

“The trial of Moyer. Haywood and Pet> 
tibone is the commencement of a national 
struggle between the United States gov
ernment and organized labor, and will 
eventually lead to a rebellion. 
Steunenberg always bellevbd that a strug
gle for supremacy would come, though 
he did not know when. When he prepar
ed his first message to the public, after 
having been elected governor, he was at 
a loss as to.the position to take regarding 
the unions, and often consulted me, but 
finally decided that if any trouble came 
up during his administration he would be 
fâir With both sides and act as he con
sidered rignt. When the trouble did arise 
Mr. Steunenberg wras greatly worried, and 
one evening, after he.hswf made his final 
stand, he told me he thought it would 
cost hin> his life.

“The thought that h 
did not influence him in the least in what 
he thought was right.. After completing 
his term as governor he never believed 
his life was In danger, and I had prac
tically forgotten the ordeal through which 
he had passed, as I believe he had. His 
assasBipStletv was a-shock. ;

“Since the death of nag husband I have 
learned that there Wlrêfsèÿeral attempts 
made on Mr. Steunenberg’s life before the 
horrible deed was actually committed. 
At. one time Orchard was hiding behind 
some rose bushes In our front yard with 
the intention of shooting my husband 
when he returned home in the evening. 
When he finally arrived his brother was 
with him, and Orchard, thinking it was 
Mr. Steunenberg’s son, allowed him lo 
pass unharmed.
Steunenberg, our daughter and myself 
were at home, we were badly frightened 

- by some one prowling around the house. 
We learned afterward that it was Or
chard, who was there with the intention 
of shooting Mr. Steunenberg.”

Mrs. Steunenberg seems to hold no re
sentment against Orchard, and expressed 
herself as feeling that his confession was 
a full one, and that he had been con
verted.

HOPE TO BE ABLE TO
SOLVE DIFFICULTIES

BUSINESS HOUSES Construction CompanyTells Story of Crimes Without Any Display 
Eeeling--Some Eads Regarding 

Early Life

INCREASING TRADE

Rejection of Mr. Birreli’s Bill Will Not 
Alter Party’s Policy Toward 

Ireland.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers feel 
Effects-Angela College to Be 

Made Apartment house.
Boise. Idaho. June 6.—Harry Orch- ) morning the explosion blew out the 

crowned his admissions of grave front of the house and blew Him intoard
crimes to-day when, continuing his the street.” 
testimony against Wm. D. Haywood, 
he made a confession of the murder j explosion, but Horsley made no fur- 

: Frank Steunenberg by an infernal j ther attempt to kill him. 
tachine that directly opens the way I swore that after his visit to Denver, 
r his own conviction and execution when he 

for the offence. He swore that the 
.issasfllnation of Steunenberg was first for killing McCormick and Beck, he 

ggested by Haywood, was plotted was constantly In the pay of and un- 
Haywood, Moyer, Pettibone and ( der the direction of Haywood, Petti- 

imflelf, was financed by Haywood i bone, Perkins or Davis, that one or 
knd was executed by himself, after , other of them suggested his various 
'he failure of an attempt in which j crimes, and that at all meetings held 
Jack Simpkins participated. Orchard after each crime his acts were corn- 
lifted the total of

(Associated Press).
London, June 7.—“1?he foremost Lib

eral principle of the government in the 
administration of Irish affairs !e that 
they should be conducted in accord
ance with Irish ideas,” said the Mar
quis of Ripon, lord privy seal and Lib
eral leader In the House of Lords, 
speaking last night before the Eighty 
Club at the Hotel Cecil. He referred 
to the withdrawal of Mr. Birreli’s Irish 
council bill, and declared It was quite 
natural that the Nationalists should 
have rejected the measure when they 
honestly believed it would have been 
an obstacle to their ultimate goal— 
Home Rule.

The speaker was greatly applauded 
when he announced that he was a 
“wholly unrepentant Home Ruler,” 
and that the rejection of the bill 
would make no difierence In tïîë policy 
of the Liberals toward Ireland. His 
party hoped that it might some day in 
the future be able to effect a perman
ent settlement of the difficulties in Ire
land in consonance with the wishes of 
the majority of the people of that isl
and.

This year reports are being furnished 
from all quarters of the great strides 
which are being made in the various 
commercial centres of this city. Whole- 

during the last

Bradley was badly injured by the

BLEW UR SHIP 
TO AVOID CAPTURE

Orchard
fivesale houses 

months have been doing fully a third 
more business thân they were doing 
for the corresponding time last year. 
In the bonded trade it is found that 
the wholesale houses are weekly tak
ing out at least twice as much stock 

they formerly did. Where formerly 
the returns general stock carried by 
the wholesale houses dealt with thou
sands of dollars, now they are dealing 
with their tens and hundreds of thou
sands of dollars a month.

It is the same with the retail stores. 
Their cash sales and credit sales are all 
witnessing to a record year of pros
perity in Victoria. In every case the 
staffs have had to be increased. Where 
even at the commencement of the pres
ent year one book-keeper was able to 
get through the work, the management 
in many of the stores are finding it 
necessary to provide their book-keep
ers with assistants.

Nor is this due to a general use in 
the standard of comfort amongst the 
inhabitants of Victoria. It is mainly 
due to the great influx of people from 
all parts Into the city. Workers of all 
classes, laborers and capitalists, are all 
working at high pressure to meet the 
growing demands of the times.

This is reacting upon the prices of 
property and the utilization of the 
present buildings to meet the altered 
conditions of Victoria. Large houses 
which a few years ago were almost 
useless are now realizing large prices.

Got the Money

The Entire Crew and Eighty Fisher
men Who Were Alongside Ves

sel Were Drowned.

as

mended.
The defence kept up its attack all 

through the afternoon, but Judge 
Wood, accepting for the-time the as
surance of the state that it would cor-

His Own Victims
by murder to eighteen, detailed the 
circumstances under which he tried to 
murder ex-Governor Peabody 
Goddard, Judge Gabbert,
Sherman Dell* Dave Moffatt and 
Frank Herne, 
fussed to a plan to kidnap the child 
• if one of his former associates. Then 
under cross-examination, Orchard con
fessed the sordid social crimes of de
serting his young child and wife in 
Ontario, fleeing to British Columbia 
with Hattie Simpson, the Wife of an- 
. it her man, and committing bigamy by 
marrying a third woman at Cripple 
Creek.

Through the shocking details of 
murder, plots, secret bomb making 
and man hunts with sawed off shot- 
suns and infernal machines as wea
pons, the witness went on in the 
same quiet off-hand manner that 
marked his demeanor yesterday. His 
voice dropped to lower keys at the 
pitiful story of the long dogging of 
Steuenenberg in Caldwell, narrowed 
down to the last day; and he told of 

His Race From the Hotel

, Judge ,
General roborate the testimony, ruled against 

the defence on all points save one. He 
declined to let Horsley tell the 
tents of a telegram sent to him in San 
Francisco by Pettibone while Horsley 
was engaged in trying to kill Brad
ley.

Tunis, June 6.—A Turkish sailing ves
sel laden with contraband ammunition, 
which was bound for Tripoli, has been 
blown up in the vicinity of Port Zar- 
ziss. Her entire crew as well as 
eighty fishermen, who were alongside 
at the time, were drowned. The vessel 
had on board a number of rifles and 
500 barrels of powder.

The local authorities learned that she 
was about to take advantage of the 
absence of the guard ships to try to 
disembark her cargo on the beach. 
They thereupon ordered a number of 
armed boats belonging to sponge fishers 
to prevent the landing.

Twenty-four of these boats w^nt out 
and surrounded the vessel and the men 
from them were just about to swarm 
aboard when a terrific explosion oc
curred. It is believed the captain fired 
his vessel to avoid capture. * A major
ity of sponge boats went down with the 
vessel. The explosion was, heard for a 
distance of sixty miles.

Zarziss is in Tunis near Tripoli.

This is

con-Incidentally he con-

Orchard gave the names of several 
persons he met in San Francisco when 
he went there to kill Fred Bradley, 
former manager of the Bunker Hill and 
Sullivan mines In the Coeur d’Alenes. 
Orchard for part of the time was 
known as Barry.
Denver, wearing a soldier's uniform, He 
called up Pettibone by telephone and 
told him Bradley was alive but had 
lost his sight and probably would be 
deaf the remainder of his life.

“Pettibone said that was better than 
if I had killed him outright, that 
Bradley would be an example," contin
ued the witness. Orchard said he 
asked for money and received $125£rom 
Pettibone. Orchard said Haywood next 
asked him “to go to work on Judge 
Gabbert, of the supreme court of Col
orado.”

“He said Judge Abbott,” Orchafd 
went on, “had been rendering decisions 
against Moyer, whom we were trying to 
get out of Telluride on habeas corpus. 
I went to Judge Gabbert’s house, with 
Steve Adams and a shotgun, but we

%
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ACTIVITY ON 
GALIANO ISLAND

On returning to

Mr.

NEWCOMER BOUGHTMany houses a few years ago were 
built in reality before their time. They 
were In those days too large for private 
residences, and had In consequence to 
be converted into business premises. 
All the large houses are now being 
eagerly taken up by wealthy purchas
ers. Other buildings, as for instance 
the old Angela college, are being con
verted into large departmental houses, 
w'hlle the reverse of the above la equal
ly true, e.g., the large beautifully 
furnished,'and comfortabie Burdette 
boarding house was a little time ago 
purchased fon a private residence.

Smaller houses are scarcely to be 
bought for love or money.'. This ac
counts for; the fact that many Intend
ing residents coming to this- city and; 
applying at the TourlSU Association's 
rooms for suitable houses to reside In 
have been compelled to leave the im
mediate neighborhood of Victoria to 
seek for houses in the beautiful resorts 
on the V. & B. or the E. & N. railways.

The requests for apartment house 
accommodation for ladies with families, 
has been felt very strongly of late, and 
Inquirers at the tourist rooms have 
been turned away with the answer that 
there was not the accommodation to be 
found. The taking over of the Angela 
as a boarding house will fill a long felt 
want in this direction.

A URGE ACREAGEto Steuenenberg* s home to beat his 
victim with the bomb, and his meet
ing the doomed man in the evening 
gloom as he walked unconsciously to 
his fearful death. Through it all, Or
chard winced but once, and that was 
when the defence made him name his 
six sisters and his one brother and 
their residences in Ontario and New 
York.

STRONGLY DEES 
A TENTED CITY

Max Enke Investing in Farm Land- 
Will Bring Laborers to De

velop Ranches.iW iffe was at stake
Did Not See the Judge.

The defence fought the testimony 
with a multiplicity of objections, and 
succeeded In heading off an attempt 
to testify of the murder of Arthur 
CoU.yis .at Telluride. It also tempor
arily shut out the contents of a tele
gram received and a telegram eent by

Haywood also wanted us to try again 
at Governor Peabody, who was about 
to be re-elected. Steve Adams, Billy 
Ackerman and I made a bomb. We NEEDED TO RELIEVE News of great activity in real estate 

and prospective development in the 
farming area comes from Galiano Isl
and. Within a very short time a num
ber of settlers will be invited to come 
to the Island and to help in fhe culti
vation of the large amount of valuable 
land there.

The most recent purchase has been 
that of Max Enke of the farm which 
hitherto belonged to J. W. Sinclair. This 
comprises 200 acres of land of a very 
productive character owing to the mois
ture with which it is invested from the 
surrounding sea. There is three quar
ters of a mile of •foreshore along this 
land which renders it more valuable 
still. Four acres of this property is 
sown with potatoes and it is eminently 
suitable for ranching purposes for 
which in a large measure its new owner 
intends using the land.

Some time ago Max Enke purchased 
the Seabrooke farm, comprising 485 
acres, for the sum of $25,000. This prop
erty adjoins the latest purchase which 
he has made from Mr. Sinclair and the 
same investor is now negotiating tor 
the purchase of a third property ad
joining' each of the others and known 
as Baker’s Farm, comprising 100 acres.

Max Enke is a new arrival on these 
shores and is in possession of over 
$100,000, which he Is anxious to invest 
in the neighborhood. When his pur
chases on Galiano Are complete he will 
be the holder of nearly 1,000 acres of 
land. He has stated his intention of 
bringing laborers from Europe to cul
tivate the land and there is every in
dication of great development in the - 
near future in Galiano Island.

put U under the sidewalk at 13th street 
and Grant avenue, ‘Denver. The gov
ernor walked along there every morn- 

Orchard after his arrest. Except for jng/» The passage of two coal wagons 
this the state managed to get its story | ag governor walked over the spot

prevented Adams and Orchàrd from 
pulling the wire and the bomb was 
thrown into the river. Attempts to 
shoot Peabody likewise failed.

Orchard said Haywood also wanted 
him to shoot Frank Hearne, of the Col
orado Fuel & Iron Co., and Dave Mof
fat, president of the First National 
bank, who were behind the fight against 
the Federation. He and Adams had had

. « yjf1 pnt^rku
Brighton, GntV; June U.—Alfred Hors

ley, alias Harry Orchard, self-con
fessed assasin of ex-Governor Steunen
berg at Boise, rati a cheese factory 
about a mile west of here for a number 
of years. Not malting much of a suc
cess at that, he left here for Vancou
ver about 1896 and was not again heard 
of until the present trial.

THE CONGESTION
intact.

The state to-day began its corobor- 
ation of Orchard’s bloody narrative 
by producing the lead casing of the 
bomb designed to kill Peabody. Orch
ard identified it and swore that he

. A. Virtue Thinks Prompt Action 
Should Be Taken to Meet the 

Situation
brought it from Canyon City to Den
ver, and then on to Wallace, where 
he gave it to a man named Cunning
ham. It was thrown into the river, 
and the state promises to prove #its 
recovery.

Haywood and his kinsfolk listened 
quietly to the long recital, and about 
their first show of feeling was one of 
amusement when Mr. Richardson be
gan his onslaught by bringing out 
Orchard’s domestic crimes.

There were the same precautions 
and the same

One night when Mr.
Boise, June 7.—Harry Orchard takes 

the stand this morning for his third 
day of examination as the principal 
witness, against Wm. D. Haywood, 
secretary-treasurer of the Western" 
Federation of Miners, charged with the 
murder of Frank Stuenenberg, former 
governor. The cross-examination com
menced yesterday afternoon will prob
ably take up the entire day, and may 
be carried over till to-morrow. The 
state will then again take Orchard in 
hand and the redirect examination will 
bring out more of the details of the 
terrible story.

When turned over to the defence he 
appeared to rally. He acted as though 

Relieved From the Strain,

Repeated references have been made 
to the necessity of providing this sum- 

auxiliary service to that fur-
No Chance to Kill

these men. “We were also to get after 
Judge Goddard, who, Hayward said, 
was instrumental in defeating the eight 
hour bill, which had been declared un
constitutional.”

Orchard continued: “In the fall elec
tions, Peabody was succeeded by Gov
ernor McDonald. Peabody went to live 
at Canyon City, Colo. Moyer, Haywood 
and Pettibone all told me to keep after 
Peabody. It was arranged that I should 
become a life insurance solicitor.”

Orchard declared he got a recommen- 
datioh for that position with one of 
the big agencies in Denver from Mr. 
Hawkins, an attorney and partner of 
E. F. Richardson, one of the attorneys 
now representing Haywood, and F. J. 
Sullivan, president of the State Fed
eration of Labor. Orchard said he had 
decided to prepare a bomb to place be
neath Peabody’s bedroom window at 
Canyon City.

The state here produced in evidence 
the lead casing of the bomb. It was 
the size of a two gallon can. Orchard 
identified it. He said he hac| shown the 
casing to Pettibone in Denver and 
loaded it in the basement of Pettibone’s 
store, the latter assisting him. Thirty 
pounds of giant powder were used.

Orchard declared that Pettibone 
gave him $100 before he went to Can
yon City with the bomb, but that an 
explanation he had jokingly made in 
response to a -question from a trevel- 
ing companion, who had heard a clock 
ticking in the grip with the bomb 
caused Pettibone to suggest that the 
attempt be deferred. As Pettibone 
wanted something pulled off before the 
convention to show for the money 
spent, he and Orchard made a 

Bomb for Judge Gabbert,

mer, some
nished by the hotels, for the accommo
dation of the vast crowds of visitors 
who will come to Victoria this season.

have beén

FISHERIES ACT TO 
COME INTO EFFECT Hitherto these references

less Indefinite, and In most In- 
have not come from men 

with the handling of the 
travelling public, and hence, perhaps, 
the same importance was not attached

CITY REAL ESTATE
IS STILL ACTIVE

more or
un-st cesajn

imArmed Guard
to-day to protect Orchard, and the 
same courtroom scenes, except that 
among the spectators the women pre
dominated": There was another rush 
for admittance, and the doors of the 
court house had to be closed at both 
sessions. Orchard finished his direct 
examintkm at 2.35 o’clock, and the 
cross-examination had reached only the 
Couer d’Alene trouble of/1899 when the 
court rose. The examination will be 
continued to-morrow.

Details of Crimes.
Boise, June 6.—In continuing his 

evidence yesterday Orchard, who says 
his true name is Horsley, said that he 
and Adams were told to “lay off” for 
a time, but in the meantime Pettibone 
suggested that they kill Lyle Gregory, 
who had been a deputy sheriff and had 
lestified against some members of the 
Federation. The witness then describ
ed the relentless trailing of Gregory 
and his final murder. “Gregory turn
ed and backed up against a fence,” 
said the witness, "as if to draw a gun, 
and I shot him three times. It certain
ly killed him.” This account of the 
bloodthirsty man-hunting and murder 
seemed to affect the nerves of the 
crowd, who listened more to it than 
any of the other recitals of the day, 
and a perceptible shudder went through 
the room as he calmly talked of the 
shooting. It was the only . instance- 
when a victim had been faced. The 
other victims had been done to death 
by mechanical or chemical means.

Then came the tragedy at Independ
ence, of which Horsley testified. “Steve 
Adams and I both pulled t&ü» string 
which upset seve*»1 buttles of sulphric 
acid. acid ran over a box of
Giant caps, and these set the powder 
off. The depot was wrecked and from 
twelve to fourteen men were killed.”

This Terrible Crime

liarfa
Proclamation in Gazette Fixing Date 

as June 6tii--0ther Notices 
Which Appear.

to them.
J. A. Virtue, whose long and success

ful record in catering to the public en
titles his views to be considered, in con-» 
versatlon with a Times man a few days 
ago expressed himself very positively 
in regard to the congestion which was 

to take place this summer if some 
prompt steps were not taken to handle 
the crowds. He declared that already 
people were being turned away, and he 
emphasized the grave effect on the fu
ture tourist trade of Victoria if visit
ors this summer found they were un
able to secure accommodation.

Mr. Virtue was asked to suggest 
expedient to quickly meet the sit-

and having once told in public the 
murder of Stuenenberg seemed to wel
come the change. His answers to At
torney Richardson’s questions were de- 
liverëd without hesitation. He is quick 
witted and self-possessed, and appears 
not to feel the atmosphere of abhor
rence with which he is surrounded.

The cross-examination is developing 
into a battle of wits with Richardson 
and Orchard.

According to those who know the 
facts of his early life, Orchard is riot 
a naturalized citizen of the United 
States. His parents of course were 
Canadians, the father of English and 
the mother of Irish descent. Orchard 
had but

A Number of Sales Are Reported 
and Many Investors Expected to 

Arrive Shortly. This week’s Provincial Gazette con
tains a copy of the proclamation bring
ing into effect thp B. C. Fisheries’ 
Act of 1901, which was amended dur
ing the last of the legislature In some 
minor details. The effect of the pro
clamation will be that the province as

sure :
♦

The real estate situation in the city 
Is looking brighter, and although the 
fall rush is not expected to commence 
for at least two or three months yet, 
nevertheless things are beginning to 
move and considerable quantities of 
realty are, in a quiet way, continually 
changing hands: There is a great de
mand for houses in the city, and al
though the lack of sypply will not be 
felt so keenly during the summer 
months, as so many people will be 
leaving their homes for camping 
quarters, yet in the fall houses will be 
almost impossible to obtain, 
promises well indeed for the architects 
and contractors who will undoubtedly 
have their hands full.

Prairie people, and especially Calgary 
residents, are looking towards Victoria, 
and during the past two weeks several 
families have purchased homes in the 
city.

Oak Bay and the outlying districts 
are receiving great attention, and it is 
in- these localities that the activity is 
principally felt.

Grant & Lineham report a number 
of sales- within the last ten days, 
among them a dozen lots on Bank 
street, which runs east parallel to 
Richmond avenue. The property own
ers of this district have petitioned the 

] ran away with the woman, changed his city council for the immediate opening
was followed by the witness’ flight to the Federation. I was afraid to touch name and afterwards, ashamed to re- UP of this street. The firm has also
Wyoming and afterwards the trip to I the old bomb, so I prepared a new one. ! turn to his wife and child, drifted into disposed of a house and two acres on 
San Francisco to kill Bradley. ; As Judge Gabbert started out the next ! a ijfe of crime that gradually led to Oak Bay avenue to local men; a lot on

Of this letter the witness testified: ! morning, I rode ahead of him on a hi- i taking up killing as a trade, by which Niagar street to local investors; three
“I went to his (Bradley’s) house one cycle and fastened the pocket book to he could earn easy money and avoid houses on the corner of Fort and Qua-
morning and just after the milk was the wire, and rode a-<Vay. I heard an hard manual labor. dra streets to Eastern people, and a registry office at New Westminster,
delivered I opened one of the jars and explosion an hour afterwards. A man Orchard is a man without nerves, so j lot a.t Oak Bay" and a residence on up-
T»ut a lot of strychnine into it. Nôth- ! named Wally was killed. Judge Gab- far as the closest observer can dis- Per Johnson street to Eastern specu- ernment agent, to be a stipendiary
ing came of the poison as far as I could ; bert had passed without noticing the cover. At times while relating the lators. magistrate for the county , of Yale,
learn, so I bought ten pounds of pow- | pocket book.” The Dominion Real Estate Exchange Henri Robert Jorand, of Slocan, bar-
der-gelatine. I put the powder into a j This, Pettibone said, was "hard luck," MOSt Frightful have recently disposed of a number of ristèr-at-law, to be a "court of revision
Wd pipe. I put the bomb at Bradley's according to Orchard. He said former of the crimes of which he accuses him- large blocks of acreage on the water- and appeal for the Slocan asseSsnifent
door some time in November, 1904. Adjutant General Sherman Bell, who self, his voice changes and lowers, but front at Royal Bay, some to local men district.
The bomb was arranged with Giant ! had helped to break up a strike, was during the eight hours he has been on and several to Eastern investors,
caps, chloride of potasium and sugar ! next selected. Haywood and he rode in ! the stand under fire of continuai qùes- The other real estate agencies of the 
being spread over them. It was so ar- a rig which they bought for $115 fn Pet- j tioning the man’s mannef altèred little, city have all handled considerable 
ranged that when Bradley opened the tibone’s name. Later Orchard and Pet-! and except for the first flurry of quantities of land within the last few 
door a string attached to it would up- tibone one night drove to Bell’s house. : nervousness when he walked oùt Into weeks, and it is the general belief that 
> -t a bottle of sulphuric acid. When Moyer returned to Colorado at this j the courtroom and faced the crowd of July end August are going to be very 
-^Ir. Bradley opened the door the next tiniq, «-pd. ordered thslr ^4*ara.ti<ww * pjurXoixg fa rag. after sixteen months’ of busy roxmthk.

sûmes jurisdiction claimed by it over 
the local fisheries. The act of 1901 
has not been brought into effect un
til now, having been allowed to re
main in operative. The act comes into 
effect June 6th.

Notice of the following appointments 
appear in the Gazette:

Alan K. Bourchier, of Fort George, 
Cariboo district, to be a justice of the 
peace in and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

Allan Ramsay, of Wardrop Siding, 
East Kootenay, to be a justice of the 
peace in and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

Malcolm Ross, of Atlin, to be a pro
vincial police constable.

Reginald C. S. Randall to be a pro
vincial police constable and chief li
cence inspector, for the Barkerville 
licence district.

James M. Hillis. of Vancouver, to be 
an official log scaler under the pro
visions of the Timber Measurement 
Act., 1906, from the 1st day of May, 
1907.

Thomas Salter Guns, of Victoria, 
master mariner, to be a justice of the 
peace in and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

Robert H. Cheyne, to be chief clerk, 
in the land registry office at New 
Westminster*.*

John C. Reid, to be clerk in the land

MARRIED ONE MONTH.
some
uatlon, and to provide the required ac
commodation before the 
which will take place next month.

“A canvas city,” he promptly 
plied. “That is the only solution of the 
situation and I am satisfied that it 
would be a great success.”

Continuing, he said the plan would 
have to be along the lines of the tent
ed cities of the California coast which 

extremely popular. The tents are

Bride Secured Divorce on Ground of 
Extreme Cruelty—Locked in Room 

By Husband.

big influx

re-Little Education.
He attended a country school in Can
ada, but passed through only a few 
lower grades. He is the second child 
of seven. All his brothers and sisters 

living. When still a~boy he worked 
for the neighbors, and was over 20 
years when he left home and went to 
Saginaw, Mich.

In the course of Orchard’s examina
tion Richardson asked questions to 
prove that Orchard began a career of 
dissipation early In life. The man 

and placed jt in a vacant lot, which the himself says that it was only after sev- 
judge daily crossed. A wire was left eral years of hard work that he began 
outside the bomb, to which a pocket Drinking and Gambling,
book was to be attached so that any- jjjt that time he was building up a good 
one picking up the purse would upset ! business in making of cheese, but-it is 
the sulphuric acid inside the bomb.

“We tried one day to fasten 
purse but Judge Gabbert came too fast j bottom of it all is the wife of the man
and we had to leave it alone,” said | with whom he boarded while working
Orchard. § j at the cheese factory in Northumber-

"‘Pettibone had to go next day to | iand county, Canada. Infatuated, he
Salt Lake to attend the convention of

Seattle, June 6.—A divorce was yes
terday granted Leontine Johnstone, 
though a bride of only one month, on 
the ground of extreme cruelty In that 
her husband, D. Johnstone, had insist
ed on locking her in a room and not 
allowing her to go out except in his 
company. The further charge was 
made that the husband had been in
toxicated the greater portion of the 
time since their marriage.

The wife is a young French woman, 
who was lodged in a French boarding 
house by Johnstone immediately after 
the marriage. She grew tired of being 
incarcerated within four wails of her 
home, and broke out one day, with her 
husband in pursuit, according to the 
testimony offered yesterday, and man? 
aged to secure safe refuge with friends.

The husband is a longshoreman who 
camèkto Seattle from Vancouver.

Thisare

laid out in avenues and in squares, and 
there Is usually three tents en suite, 
two, of these for sleeping rooms, and 
the third for a livng roiom, or where 
a family so desired, as a private dining 

The manager would rent theseroom.
tents, and for an additional sum would 
provide board served in private fash
ion as indicated, or for those who wish
ed a cheaper service, in a large dining
marquee.

The greatest problems which would 
present themselves would be those con
nected with sanitation, but he outlined 
a plan whereby this difficulty could, in 
his opinion, be satisfactorily met.

Macaulay Plains, he thinks, would on 
the whole, be the best place for such 
an encampment, but there are numer
ous other places within easy reach of 
the car which might also be dedicated 
to such a purpose.

Mr: Virtue pointed out that this was 
a matter of civic interest, and although 
he had little time to take from his own 
business, he would be glad to co-oper
ate in some such undertaking where 
the reputation of the city was at stake.

He added that the week-end trips 
from Seattle, Vancouver and other 
nearby cities was steadily increasing, 
and that this summer it would reach 
proportions which rendered such a 
step as he suggested imperative unless 
Victoria wished to see her guests with
draw after being attracted to the 
place by pictures of its great beauty.

| now 12 years since the turning point, 
the | The woman who is said to be at the

** -.tllHWH

CASE DISMISSED.

Miss Elsie Fox. Charged With Man
slaughter, Has Been Discharged.

Royston, Eng., June 7.—The case of 
Miss Elsie Fox, an American, charged 
with manslaughter, was heard at the 
petty session yesterday. On May 1st - 
Miss Fox was motoring down to the 
Newmarket races and her car struck 
and killed a laborer. The magistrate 
decided that there was not sufficient 
evidence to send the case to trial. Miss 
Fox was defended by Lord Robert 
Cecil.

James R. Brown, of Fairview, gov-

James Herbert Çrosthwatte, of Van
couver; Arthur Edward Waterhouse, of 
New Alberaî, V. I., J. P.,; and William 
Henry Townsend Gahan, of Chilli- 
whack, barrister and solicitor, to be 
notaries public in and for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

The hands of female mummies found in 
the tombs of Egypt are literally covered 
with rings, in many instances there being 
from, two to six on every finger.
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E AND THE 
E CONFERENCE
OUTLINES

iTTITUDE OF REPUBLIC

Ine of Moderation and 
:ion--The Limitation of 

Armaments.

he 8.—Speaking in the cham- 
Ities yesterday Foreign Mln- 
n defined France’s position 
ague conference, saying it 
bne of moderation and con-

resenz, *Socialist, who pre- 
interpollation on this sub- 

i it to be the duty of the 
take a position in favor of 

i of armaments. War was 
Europe down, the speaker 

and questions rendering 
uinous were secondary and 
>e treated with success until 
roblem was solved. He sug- 
. this be accomplished either 
ag that each country main
te army in proportion to its 
or that each be assigned a 
sum for military expendi

ng his address M. Pichon 
h tribute to the work of the 

conference, and then de- 
t the approaching confer- 
normally develop the work 

p. The importance of this 
nference is increased by 
ber of countries represented, 
pd it would consider means 
war less evil and more hu- 

b fbr maritime warfare, the 
tfon of merchantmen into 
p time of war, the rights of 
pperty and application of 
pf the Geneva conventtlon 
ie maritime warfare. The 
t, in formulating its instruc- 
^e French delegates to The 
Pichon declared, Intends to 
i the fullest liberty of ac- 
lent that they always will 
f by lofty principle of sub- 
policy of peace for ^>ne of

irnment, the foreign minls- 
:ed, had been urged to force 
pn of compulsory arbltra- 
$ked nothing better, and as 
•eater limitation of arama- 
iat Britain, Spain and the 
tes already had announced 
>se to submit propositions to 

The French government 
Ingly participate in the dis- 
ut in order to arrive at any 
oncrete formula should iin- 
be adopted. Such a formula 
* been found, and unanimity 
*r away. Prince Von Buelow, 
in imperial chancellor, had 
Jermany would not partiel- 
discussion of a proposition 
his opinion, if not danger- 
ertainly impracticable; Aus- 
; similiar position, and Italy 

were ready to discuss the 
t under reserve of full 11b- 
îision. France, in the midst 
versity of views, Minister 
lerted, would again assume 
moderation and conciliation 

tly directed by M. Bour- 
19. For the moment the pro- 
3 chimerical, yet great good 
ich a conference, as for In- 

settlement of the Dogger 
ïulty. The Interest in the 
le world proved the import- 
e work done in 1988. The 
nflded to its envoys the mto- 
rsulng the solution of inter- 
fflculties in accordance with 
justice and the names and 
French ^delegates were a 

that they'would unfaltering- 
b duty allotted to them, and 
:rust reposed in them, 
sment of the foreign minis- 
reeted with rounds of 
3 upon a vote being taken 
nously endorsed.

ap-

HILDREN 
TOOK POISON

eir Mother’s Death Caused 
iirfs to End Their 

Lives.

B. Ohio, June 8.—As a result 
rat poison with suicidal ln- 
erlte Curtis, aged 11, and her 
pn, aged 10 are dead, 
nised by the death of their 
year ago, was given by the 
s the reason for an agree- 
reen them to end their own

l children lived with their 
nts on Westside and the 
was unconscious when the 
found in the cellar of their 

erday. Physicians were sum- 
t Margerite died after several 
Mffering, and Helen died late 
at the hospital, 
her of the two girls died a 
tom pneumonia, following an 
t self destruction, it is stated 
rs of the family.

iER AGENT INDICTED.

bhlo, June 8.—W. H. Bennett, 
ty. formerly general freight 
pe Ann Arbor railway, was ln- 
kerday on :î3 counts by the 
land jury for violations of the 
commerce law.

ir. while attending to the petrol 
b car at Plumpton, let the hot 
tils cigarette fall on the spirit, 
on followed, which did damage
>nt of $500.

lop a defendant, so it was stat- 
editch County court, cazried on 
$s of grocer, servants' registry, 
it office, jeweller, boot repairer, 
lorman, and umbrella repairer.
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